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ADDENDUM TO 2018 FINANCIALS 

 

ADDITIONAL EXPLANATORY NOTES 

 

VAT:  RRVA is a Section 18 A Public Benefit Association that is not entitled to be registered as a VAT vendor.  
Therefore, it is obliged to pay VAT but cannot charge or claim VAT.  All expenses shown on the income statement 
therefore INCLUDE VAT. 
 

Rental income: is derived from 1: Historically, this has been derived from Vodacom’s sponsorship of parks-maintenance and 2: 

Various sponsorships of RRVA via RRVA’s Road-sign signage. Note these incomes MUST be referred to as ‘sponsorships’ because 

if RRVA entered into ‘advertising’ agreements then the current RRVA contract with CoJ Property Company could be revoked, 

and their consequent demands for ‘advertising’ rates would far exceed the level of sponsorship which RRVA currently receives.  

In 2018, RRVA derived no “sponsorship” income from signage whatsoever.  

 

Administration & management fees: this is remuneration paid to Phil Culham who is employed by RRVA as a consultant.  He 

currently receives approximately R8000 pm to cover 40hrs per month work but with no holiday pay, medical aid or pension 

allowance from RRVA.  This includes the cost of PAYE paid to SARS on behalf of the consultant.  No UIF is paid. 

 

Alarm installations: RRVA has a longstanding agreement with CCS whereby CSS will not offer armed response to customers in 

the RRVA operating area unless they first sign up as RRVA members.  To encourage residents already contracted to other armed 

response companies to switch allegiance to CSS, RRVA undertook to fund the once-off costs of installation of CSS radio 

transmitters. 

 

Clearing and maintenance of amenities: This covers contracted-in assistance for Enviro operations (usually Jonte for tree-

felling, debris clearance and brush-cutting), trucking, tools, blue refuse bags, poisons etc. used in Enviro operations.  

 

Commission paid:  This includes commissions paid to any Member for 1: Membership sign-ups, 2: Funds raised, 3: Hands-on 

management of contractors during special projects (by Committee sanction).   In this financial year ending Feb 2018, 

commissions were paid to Claudia Packman (new memberships), Linsey Lester (up to December for WhatsApp and Face Book 

management) and Phil Culham (earns 10% of the contract value of contracts such as embankment clearing, tree felling, 

grass/reed cutting). 

 

Employee costs:  Wages of Ronnie & Max as well as casual labourers employed on special projects.  UIF is included in this but 

RRVA currently does not pay anything towards staff Workmen’s Compensation and pensions.  

 

Insurance:  Bakkie (insured through CSS group insurance) but does not include any public liability insurance.  It was proposed in 

2018, after the release of these financials, that RRVA should purchase some public liability insurance.  

 

Motor vehicle expenses:  Licensing, servicing & repairs.  Does not include petrol; Phil Culham contributes all petrol to RRVA in 

return for having private use of the vehicle.  

 

Security – 24 hour patrolling:  This is paid to CSS for security cars/officers which patrol the suburb 24/7 – 365 days a year.  CSS 

did not increase its charges to RRVA during this financial year.  Greg Pearce has indicated that he intends not to increase the 

costs to RRVA in the coming year although there will effectively be a 1% increase due to the increase in the rate of VAT from 

14 % to 15 % effective from April 2018. 

 

Telephone and fax: includes a R200 monthly allowance paid to Phil Culham towards his monthly R800 Telkom landline billing 

(of which almost the entire cost is RRVA involvement).  The balance of the cost is for the RRVA cellphone kept by CSS for 

emergency incoming calls from RRVA paid-up members in distress. 
 

 

 

 

 


